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Background
Unprotected sexual intercourse is a major risk factor for HIV transmission. Men who have
sex with men (MSM) face challenges in accessing HIV prevention services, including condoms. However, there is limited in-depth assessment and documentation of the barriers to
condom use among MSM in sub-Saharan Africa. In this paper, we examine the barriers to
condom use among MSM in Uganda.
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Methods
The data for this study were extracted from a larger qualitative study conducted among 85
self-identified adult (>18 years) MSM in 11 districts in Uganda between July and December
2013. Data on sexual behaviours and access and barriers to condom use were collected
using semi-structured interviews. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. This paper presents an analysis of data for 33 MSM who did not use condoms at last
sex, with a focus on barriers to condom use. Analysis was conducted using the content
analysis approach.
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within the paper and its Supporting Information file.

Results
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Six major barriers to condom use were identified: Difficulties with using condoms, access
challenges, lack of knowledge and misinformation about condom use, partner and relationship related issues, financial incentives and socio-economic vulnerability, and alcohol
consumption.
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Conclusion
The findings suggest that several reasons account for lack of condom use among high-risk
MSM. The findings are valuable to inform interventions needed to increase condom use
among MSM.

Introduction
Studies from low, middle and high-income countries indicate a high risk of HIV transmission
among men who have sex with men (MSM) [1–3]. Studies in the United States show that some
MSM engage in high risk sexual behaviors such as unprotected receptive and insertive anal sex,
and multiple sexual partnerships in the absence of consistent condom use [2–4]. Some MSM
may also engage in drug and alcohol abuse prior to sex, which impairs judgment and increases
the likelihood of unprotected anal intercourse, sometimes with people of unknown HIV serostatus [2–4]. It is well known that multiple sexual partners and high-risk sexual behaviours
such as unprotected penile-anal sexual intercourse increase the risk of HIV acquisition [5–7].
In a study in Mombasa Kenya, MSM had the belief that having anal sex was less risky for HIV
acquisition than having vaginal sex [8]. Yet, a recent study showed that the risk of HIV infection through anal sex was about 18 times higher than through vaginal sex [9].
The prevalence of HIV among MSM is higher than that in the general population, and
ranges between 11% in the Caribbean, 25% in Africa, 28% in Southeast Asia and 51% in parts
of Latin America [10]. While Uganda’s HIV epidemic is generalized with all communities
affected [11], recent studies show that HIV prevalence among MSM is about twice as in the
general population (13.5% compared to 7.3%) [12].
Although not widespread, interventions to reduce sexual risk-taking behaviors among
MSM in Uganda have focused on harm reduction strategies such as condom use and reduction
of multiple sexual partners. Condom use presents the most credible HIV prevention strategy
available to high risk MSM, but evidence elsewhere shows limited usage among the MSM populations [11].
Several reasons have been documented to explain the limited condom use among MSM
including preference for condom-less sex, low HIV risk perception, context, relationships and
interpersonal communication [13–15]. However, most of these studies were conducted in high
and middle-income countries. In sub-Saharan Africa including Uganda, same-sex behaviours
have been largely neglected by HIV research [16] mainly due to the restrictive legal environment and severe stigma [17–18] leaving significant knowledge gaps in terms of in-depth understanding of the barriers to condom use among MSM.
MSMs in Uganda are highly closeted (i.e. hidden) and thus face an increased risk of contracting HIV relative to the exclusively heterosexual persons [5, 19]. Understanding the barriers to condom use among high risk MSM is critical to the development of targeted HIV
preventive strategies for this community. The purpose of this study was to explore the phenomenon of non-condom use and specifically focus on barriers to condom use among high
risk MSM in Uganda whom we defined as males who had penetrative penile-anal sex with
other males, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity [20].

Methods
Setting
The data for this study were extracted from a larger qualitative study conducted among 85 selfidentified adult MSM (18 years) in 11 districts in Uganda. With the exception of one district,
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8 MSM were recruited in each district, for the larger study. Main findings from this study are
reported elsewhere [21]. The 11 districts were; Kampala, Mukono, Rakai in Central Uganda;
Busia, Iganga, Mbale, Soroti in the Eastern region; Gulu in Northern Uganda; and Mbarara,
Hoima and Bushenyi in Western Uganda. The selection of the districts took into consideration
geographical representation, HIV prevalence, and existence of known hotspots for high risk
groups such as sex workers and MSM. Most of the districts that were selected lie along the
transport corridors known for high concentration of mobile and high-risk populations [22].

Study design and setting
This was a cross-sectional descriptive study that used qualitative methods of data collection.
The data were collected using semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions and
probes to gather information. Choosing diverse settings as described above, we aimed ad
recruiting a varied sample of participants. One to two seeds per district were chosen purposefully. Further recruitment happened via the snowballing technique. We opted for this approach
since the population we wanted to include is not easily accessible [23]. Of the 85 self-identified
adult MSM, 33 reported that they did not use condoms at the last sexual intercourse. The latter,
constituted the population for this study.

Data collection
Data were collected by graduate research assistants who underwent a rigorous and extensive
7-day training to standardise data collection procedures. The training entailed a review
of the study objectives, the legal context and its implications for confidentiality of research
participants, interpersonal issues; ethics, confidentiality, and informed consent; seminars on
interviewing techniques for key populations, and detailed instructions on administering the
semi-structured interview guides. The use of semi-structured interview guides enabled data
gathering on sexual behaviours, and barriers to accessing HIV services, including barriers to
condom use for HIV/STI prevention. Interviews lasted between 60–90 minutes. All interviews
were audio-recorded with consent from the participants. Of each participant socio-demographic characteristics were obtained via a short structured section of the questionnaire (age,
education, work, religion, and relationship status).

Data management
All qualitative data were transcribed verbatim and data in other languages were translated into
English. Each transcript was reviewed by at least two people and transcripts in other languages
were reviewed by research assistants fluent in both English and the local language. Data were
organized with the help of Atlas.ti version 7, qualitative data management software.

Data analysis
In order to identify the barriers to condom use among MSM in Uganda, datasets for 33 respondents who reported non-use of condoms at last sexual intercourse were sorted and analysed
using content analysis with the help of Atlas.ti. Content analysis provides a theoretical framework to understand actual content. It is used to develop objective inferences about a subject
of interest or determine certain words, phrases, characteristics or sets of texts in an objective
manner [24]. Using open coding, all text related to barriers to condom use was coded into
sub-categories by three investigators (GM, HB and RW). The sub-categories were further organized into families to form categories. For quality control, and to ensure that the interpretation
was close to the content, the researchers kept a back-and-forth constant comparison of the
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categories and sub-categories with the transcripts [25]. Regular discussions among the coders
further supported reflexivity on the analysis process and the emerging results.

Ethics statement
Ethical approval was granted by Makerere University School of Public Health Higher DegreesResearch and Ethics Committee and by the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology. Each participant provided written informed consent. To ensure confidentiality, we used
initials or pseudonyms as opposed to signatures or thumbprints. Confidentiality for all study
participants was observed by conducting interviews in places with adequate privacy. These
places were selected by the respondents. Study participants were issued with a written informed
consent detailing the study, the risks and benefits, and emphasis on the protection of
confidentiality.

Results
Characteristics of the study population
The participants’ age ranged from 18 to 40 years. Overall, 57% (48) had attained secondary
level education, 40% (34) were Catholic, and 65% (55) had some form of employment. The
majority (77%; 65) were in sexual relationships with male partners, while 17% (14) were in sexual relationships with female partners. About 9% were married to a female partner. Thirty
eight per cent (33) reported that they did not use condoms at last sexual intercourse, and are
the focus of this paper.

Barriers to condom use among MSM
Six major categories related to non-use of condoms were identified: a) practical difficulties with
using condoms, b) access challenges, c) lack of knowledge and misinformation about condom
use, d) partner and relationship-related factors, e) financial incentives and socio-economic vulnerability and f) alcohol consumption. The following sub-section presents the study findings
arranged by category.

a) Practical difficulties with using condoms
MSM raised two main difficulties to explain why they did not use condoms at last sexual contact: (i) concerns about the quality of condoms and lack of lubricants; and (ii) discomfort &
pain when using condoms, as shown in the following subsections:
Concerns about the quality of condoms and lack of lubricants. Participants perceived
available male condoms as being of poor quality, expired or/and unsuitable for anal sex. For
example, one of the participants from Mbarara reported; “we had ‘engabo’ [condom type] they
were telling us that they are not safe, you know all those issues, we heard complaints about
[these] condoms, so I believe not using a condom, may be better”. Another from Kampala narrated “Sometimes they break . . . Some are not of good quality, that is; anal sex is a bit rough so
we need to [have] a good quality condom . . . because these things are a bit rough”. Most of the
respondents who raised quality concerns had attempted to use condoms but experienced condom bursts during sexual encounters as elaborated by the following participant from Kampala.
“However much I try like doing protected sex [using condoms]. . .they all burst . . . anal sex is a
bit rough so we need to [have] good quality condoms”. In another related quote this respondent
stated “Any way we also just use condoms to protect lives but it is so painful. (IDI 5, Bushenyi)”.
In such circumstances (when condoms have burst) the usual tendency is to continue with
unprotected sex, thereby increasing the possibility of HIV acquisition/transmission. One
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respondent said that three condoms ruptured in a single sexual encounter and described the
experience as ‘un-enjoyable’. Respondents attributed the bursting of condoms to rough anal
sex and/or insufficient or poor quality lubricants. Many respondents reported challenges with
access to lubricants and improvised with alternatives such as jellies, oils and a few isolated
cases reported using soap and saliva.
Discomfort and pain when using condoms. The physical pain caused by condoms during
anal sex was noted as a barrier to condom use by some study participants. Some participants
reported experiencing irritation and others suffered physical pain and bruises. “The use of a
condom is not bad but the problem is when used for more than a minute, it tends to get dry and
it starts hurting and even it can create bruises. It can only be good when one uses it for a few minutes, then get a new one” (IDI 3, Soroti). One participant said that he tried changing the condom more frequently in an attempt to reduce the pain and discomfort. However, he noted that
this would make the process “tedious and not enjoyable”.

b) Access challenges
MSM cited difficulties in accessing condoms as another barrier to condom use. They said that
sometimes condoms are out of stock and in some instances they are not sold in some of the
areas where they reside. This barrier was more commonly cited by participants in the rural
areas. One of the subjects from a rural district lamented that if he had received condoms and
used them the last time he had sex, he would never have suffered the ulcer that he developed
following unprotected anal sex. “Because these things you see here [condoms] I even never had
them, I got this one [ulcer] from . . .; because if I had them I wouldn’t experience that damage”
(IDI 6, Iganga)
Although not commonly mentioned, affordability was also highlighted by some respondents as a barrier to condom use. Some respondents reported that they never used condoms
either because they didn’t have money to buy them or they lacked both money and the place to
acquire them from.

c) Lack of knowledge and misinformation about condom use
Another barrier to condom use was the apparent lack of knowledge about condoms or their
use that was exhibited by MSM coupled with the misinformation that they had regarding condom use. Lack of knowledge was manifested in various forms including: lack of knowledge on
how to use condoms; condom-related fears and homophobia, as well as the belief that sex with
a fellow man is safe, as shown below.
Lack of knowledge about condoms or how to use condoms. Despite widespread knowledge about condoms in the general population, some participants reported that they didn’t
know anything about condoms while others reported that they didn’t know how to use them.
One respondent said he didn’t know anything about condoms. Another respondent said he
wasn’t quite sure of how condoms work while another said he had never had experience of
using condoms. The gaps in the know-how of using condoms are further demonstrated by a
respondent who said that he was in possession of condoms but he feared to use them since he
did not know how to use them. “I don’t quite understand how they [condoms] work” (IDI 8,
Mbarara). Another participant also related, “I even have some condoms which I bought recently
. . .I actually want to learn those things but still I fear” (IDI 2, Bushenyi).
Condom-related fears and homophobia. This sub-category reveals multiple facets that
guide the decision-making process and why some MSM chose not to use condoms. Participants
tended to have a series of unanswered questions regarding condom use: ‘What if the condom
got stuck into them; where would they go for help?’ ‘How would they start explaining?’ One
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participant said, “. . .and when you are taken for treatment, what will you say? They [health
workers] will ask you, “How has it [condom] entered? What have you been doing?” (IDI 1, Bushenyi). Visiting a healthcare facility for such a problem would reveal their sexual practices.
Thus, the fear of negative consequences resulting from use of condoms offset the concerns
about the risk of not using them. “. . .I just don’t like using condoms because when I heard of
cases where a condom could stick in the anus. . . . such things make me not like condoms and
imagine going to the doctor who is not used to such things” (IDI 7, Kampala).
Belief that sex with a fellow man is safe. Some participants who reported non-use of condoms at last sex particularly from Iganga, Rakai, and Hoima districts reasoned that they did
not need to use condoms when having sex with fellow men since it is only sex with women that
can result into HIV transmission or acquisition. When asked why he didn’t use a condom, one
of the respondents said “because I was not having sex with a woman” (IDI 7, Iganga). Another
respondent said: “But when having sex with a fellow man . . . it is only one person releasing the
sperms you have no chances of getting infected with HIV” (IDI 2, Iganga). This perception is further supported by the following articulations from another respondent:
“There are those also who think that someone having sexual intercourse with a fellow man
cannot get HIV with the reasoning that the man does not have the fluid like the ladies and
yet they have always known that it is transmitted through [vaginal] fluids so how do they
get it?” (IDI 1, Mbale).
Some participants reported that they were told, by other men within their networks, not to
use condoms. One of the respondents said that they were told in their group that condoms do
not prevent HIV, and are only meant to prevent pregnancies. He further narrated that in order
not to contract HIV; they were told to have sex with only fellow men and not with women.
When probed further, this participant felt very confident that it was not necessary to use a condom for protection since he did not have sex with women.
“we hear over the radios people saying condoms cause diseases . . . they [other people within
their networks] warn us in advance that we shouldn’t lie to ourselves that we won’t catch
HIV when we use condoms when having sex with women . . . instead we will acquire it”.
“Condoms can’t prevent HIV but they can prevent pregnancy in case you have sex with a
woman but they can’t prevent HIV” (IDI 2, Iganga).

d) Partner and relationship related factors
This category is based on four sub-categories: trusting the partner coupled with awareness
of each other’s HIV status; weak safer sexual negotiation skills; non-cooperative and sometimes
violent partners; and unplanned sexual encounters and attractiveness of the partner. The following sub-sections present an overview of the findings under each sub-category.
Trusting the partner coupled with awareness of each other’s HIV status. Participants
reported that the trust that partners have for each other coupled with awareness of each other’s
HIV status can be a great barrier in using condoms during anal sex. One participant said,
“Partners simply do not want condoms because they reason that a couple that uses a condom has
no faith in each other” (IDI 4, Hoima). Trust was linked to the length of the relationship with
non-use of condoms commonly cited in long-term relationships. Some participants said that
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they used condoms at the beginning of the relationship but over time they didn’t see any reasons to continue using them, as this participant from Mbarara district intimated;
“Sometimes when you get together with someone and you have been together for a while
you find no need of using a condom” (IDI 8, Mbarara)
The issue of trust between partners was more emphasized in MSM who have tested together
and know each other’s HIV status. Once these partners became aware of each other’s HIV status, they stopped using condoms altogether. One participant from Mbarara had this to say:
“No [condom] because I have been with him for two and a half years; at first we were using condoms but then we had to go for an HIV test so after that test we tested negative so we trust each
other. Like after three months, we go for a test” (IDI 7, Mbarara)
Weak safer sexual negation skills. Trust or the lack of it was reported to influence the
partners’ ability to negotiate for condom use. In situations where partners trusted each other,
condom use was less likely. For example, one of the participants said that when his partner told
him that he was safe, he decided to trust him; and because of this trust, he did not ask his partner to use a condom. Another participant said that when he tried to negotiate for safer sex, in
response, his partner felt his comment meant he did not trust him anymore; to keep the relationship going, he gave in to unprotected sex. Some participants reported that they normally
negotiate for safe sex but their partners reverse their decisions at the time of sexual intercourse.
This challenge was most common among MSM who were engaged in commercial sex work.
“I remember there is a time I tried to speak about using it [condom] then he was like objecting to it; he asked me that “you no longer trust me nowadays?” and because I love him I
have to accept to go without any protection” (IDI 4, Mbale).

Unplanned sexual intercourse. Lack of prior preparation for sex was reported to be one
of the major hindrances to condom use especially when subjects were caught up in the ‘heat of
the moment’. Some participants stated that condoms were not available at the time; others
stated that they were not prepared and another one referred to it as “the only mistake he has
ever made”. In addition, some respondents indicated that they had nowhere to buy condoms
especially at night: ‘Sometimes it happens let’s say in the night when you do not have condoms in
the house so you end up doing it’ (IDI 7, Kampala)
“We had nowhere to buy condoms from. There are times when this person comes for you
when both of you aren’t prepared for it [sex]” (IDI 5, Bushenyi).
Attractiveness of the partner. Although this wasn’t very common, it was cited as a factor
for non-use of condoms. The respondents said that sometimes they get attracted to the physical
appearance of their partners; they reported that the male partner may appear tempting to have
sex with–that is, ‘masculine’ and ‘well-built’, and therefore not likely to be infected with HIV.
“You may admire him because he is handsome and you decide to do it [sex] live thinking
that he may be negative” (IDI 1, Hoima)
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e) Financial incentives and socio-economic vulnerability
Financial incentives were cited as a strong factor especially among men who were engaged in
commercial sex. The male sex workers were more likely to give in when the client negotiated a
higher pay for unprotected sex. Financial challenges appeared to be an underlying factor in this
group and some survived on sex work as their only source of income. One participant said that
when the financial offer on table is evaluated against the needs (rent, clothes, and food) coupled
with the low turnover of clients and the risk, the financial offer overrides the risk. Thus, they
give in to unprotected sex.
“You may find that he tells you I am paying you a lower price with a condom on and higher
price with a condom off. . . and you may find that you are having that client today but it will
take you something like a week so you think about that and say you need the money so you
will be forced to go for the bigger amount. And remember I have very many needs I have to
pay my rent dress up and eat” (IDI 5, Busia).
“. . .but if the customer does not want to use a condom I charge him higher–between
250,000/ = [USD 100] and 300,000/ = [USD 120] and with a condom on it is between
150,000/ = [USD 60] and 180,000/ = [USD 72]” (IDI 2, Gulu).

f) Alcohol and other factors
Alcohol use was cited as a key barrier to condom use coupled with other barriers such as the
need to maximize sexual pleasure, the need to “feel someone better” and being in a hurry, as
summarized below.
Alcohol use. Alcohol use was cited as one of the key causes of non-use of condoms. Participants said that alcohol use influences their sexual behaviour decisions. Participants noted that
being high on alcohol or drugs increases sexual urge and yet, when high, it is difficult to maintain self-control and think about condoms when having sex.
“There are times when you take a lot of alcohol, and when you take a lot of alcohol you will
become very sexually active and may not even think of using a condom” (IDI 2, Busia).
“Some MSMs use drugs and alcohol which affect their normal reasoning capacity” (IDI 4,
Hoima).

Sexual pleasure, exploration and being in a hurry. For some participants, non-use of
condoms was attributed to the need to maximize sexual pleasure, and for others it was curiosity, interest, and uncontrollable desire. One of the participants compared a protected sexual
encounter to eating a sweet in its cover. Another one said he was more comfortable and “felt
the person well” without a condom. Others said that they were sometimes in a hurry and could
not put on a condom.
“Another thing is that when I use a condom, I’m not comfortable when having sex. And I
don’t feel the person well. And actually many people don’t want to use condoms because
they don’t feel well with it while having sex. And with a condom on, I don’t enjoy sex” (IDI
3, Soroti).
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Discussion
This study of barriers to condom use among high risk Ugandan MSM found Six main barriers to
condom use: (i) Difficulties using condoms; (ii) access challenges (iii) lack of knowledge and misinformation about condom use; (iv) partner and relationship factors; (v) financial incentives and
socio-economic vulnerability and (vi) alcohol use and other factors. These findings provide additional evidence to that already reported in high and middle-income countries and is critical for
designing interventions to increase condom use among high risk MSM in Uganda and other
countries within sub-Saharan Africa [2–4, 15, 26–28].
Various factors including perceived condom quality, prior condom use experience, access to
lubricants and access to condoms appear to interact closely to influence non-use of condoms.
For example, the concerns about the quality of condoms is an important issue but, it appears to
be related to other problems such as condoms breaking during sex, anal sex being rough, insufficient or inappropriate lubricants, bruises, pain, and the know-how of using condoms. In our
study, access to lubricants was reported to be extremely difficult. Lubricants make sex safer by
reducing the likelihood of condom breakage, and tissue damage and tearing caused to the genitals [20, 27]. The population we studied seems to understand the role of lubricants especially in
prevention of bruises, discomfort and injuries during anal sex. However, they may not realize
that the improvised lubricants are not designed to be used for anal sex with condoms; the possible reason as to why they develop bruises, injuries and discomfort. Hence, as a way out of pain
and discomfort, they get rid of condoms. Besides, improvised lubricants are not recommended
for anal sex. In another study that reported use of saliva, the authors highly criticized saliva
usage because of the risk of other diseases that can be transmitted through saliva such as hepatitis B virus, and herpes virus [20]. Inadequacy and shortage of condoms also contributed to
non-use of condoms. These challenges were compounded by high condom costs, heat of the
moment and lack of availability of condoms within proximal distance.
Despite widespread campaigns about condoms in the general population, it was surprising
to find that some MSM were unaware of and didn’t know how to use condoms. Furthermore,
the belief among some MSM that having sex with fellow men has low risk of HIV transmission
or acquisition was quite concerning. This perception that anal sex has low risk of HIV transmission compared to other forms of sex has been reported elsewhere [8]. Participants argued
that, in vaginal sex, two people release sexual fluids whereas, in anal sex, one person releases
sexual fluids, the reason for low risk of HIV transmission. Given that anal sex is also reported
in heterosexual relations, and increasingly being reported among female sex workers [28–29],
there is urgent need to reconsider condom promotion messaging. Messages such as “Having
unprotected anal or vaginal sex exposes you to risk of HIV infection and the risk is higher with
anal sex [9]” would counter the myths and false messages. Such messages could be delivered by
trained peers, given the stigma and discrimination associated being MSM.
Non-use of condoms was also reportedly common among MSM in commercial sex industry
and in long-term relationships. Reasons for non-use were attributed to financial incentives,
coercion, and violence in commercial sex industry and trust and intimacy for those in long
term relationships. These findings are not isolated; they have been reported by other studies
among MSM and other sub-populations including female sex workers and persons living with
HIV and AIDS [14, 30].
In their study, Ostergren asserts that some individuals enter a sexual experience with
negative preconceived ideas about condoms based on past experience and personal preference
[13]. In the same study, Ostergren reported that the ‘insertive’ partner never wanted to use condoms because they were aware that being insertive is associated with reduced risk of HIV
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transmission. Although this is true [31], available evidence suggests that the difference in risk
between the two groups fades if the insertive partner is not circumcised [6].
Alcohol also appears to be a key determinant of non-use of condoms among MSM. The
relationship between alcohol and risky sexual behaviour is well documented and cannot be
over emphasized [13, 15, 32, 33]. Alcohol increases risky sexual behaviours in various populations groups and this relationship is thus not surprising [2–4].

Implications for policy and practice
These finding stress the need to address the current gaps in condom promotion and supply of
lubricants among men who have sex with men in Uganda. Insufficient supply of condoms and
lubricants, and misinformation associated with HIV among MSM should be addressed with
urgency. The current legal environment poses challenges to the delivery of such interventions.
However, the MSM are fairly well organized and several of them participate in social networks
that provide an opportunity for mobilization and delivery of HIV prevention interventions
[21]. Peers within such networks could be trained to educate these communities and distribute
condoms and lubricants.
The underlying factors such as trust and negotiation for condoms should be addressed in
educational programs. Current efforts appear to focus on women but clearly some men also
need to be empowered to negotiate for safer sex, especially the receptive men in the sex
industry.

Limitations
This study provides some insights into the barriers to condom use among MSM in Uganda.
Because this is a highly stigmatized and hidden population, the study participants’ probably
belong towards the more open MSM (excluding the closeted groups). This is a potential limitation of our study since results are only transferable to populations in similar contexts. Since we
aimed to explore experiences of non-condom users, we did not include experiences of those
who did use condoms. This is also a limitation since including men who use condoms could
have provided broader view on the phenomenon of condom use in men who have sex with
men. Having information on experiences of those men on access, knowledge, partner relationships, alcohol use and finances could provide additional depth to our knowledge to inform
interventions. The data for this study was collected in multiple languages, which required
translation into a single language for analysis hence, translation bias could have occurred. To
minimise language and translation issues, we used interviewers who were fluent in English and
local languages and had more than one member of the study team review the transcripts.
Despite these limitations, the findings are of practical importance to inform further research
and HIV prevention programs among MSM in Uganda.

Conclusions
There is urgent need to target MSM with interventions designed to promote safer sexual behaviours especially consistent condom use and use of appropriate lubricants, to prevent the acquisition and transmission of HIV and other STIs. Given that MSM are closeted populations and
their practices are criminalized, outreach services, drop in centres, and trained peers within the
MSM networks could provide opportunities for increasing access to information, condoms and
lubricants.
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